
ADELAIDE: India built a 166-run lead over Australia
on the third day of an absorbing opening Test in
Adelaide yesterday with dangerman Cheteshwar Pujara
not out 40, although the late wicket of master batsman
Virat Kohli gave the home team a glimmer of hope.

At stumps, the visitors were 151-3, adding to their
first innings total of 250. Ajinkya Rahane was not out
one, alongside Pujara who scored a gritty first innings
century. It was looking ominous for Australia with Kohli
and Pujara compiling a 71-run third-wicket partnership,
but spinner Nathan Lyon got a massive breakthrough

when he snared the Indian skipper for 34 near the close
of play.

“I think it’s slightly in our favour,” said Indian pace-
man Jasprit Bumrah. “The late wicket was a good thing
for them and the first session tomorrow will be very
important. If we capitalise on that it will leave us in a
very good place in this match.”

He added that Pujara was key. “He’s showed a lot of
patience and that is the key element in Test cricket. A
great knock and hopefully he continues tomorrow.”
Australia were dismissed for 235 just before lunch, with
Travis Head top scoring on 72 on a day hit by rain
delays, leaving them 15 runs adrift.

Batting in front of his home crowd, Head said he was
disappointed to not add more runs but believed the
game was “evenly poised”. “It’ll be a big first hour
tomorrow, if we can get a couple of wickets and put
them under pressure. I think the bowlers did a wonder-
ful job to contain and continue to put pressure on them
tonight.”

India got off to a solid start, with KL Rahul and
Murali Vijay enjoying a 63-run partnership. Both failed
to fire in the first innings and are battling for one open-
er’s spot once the injured Prithvi Shaw is fit again.

On a difficult batting track, Josh Hazlewood bowled
four straight maidens to keep them contained before
they began finding their range. Rahul hit a big six off
Pat Cummins as the pair grew in confidence and they
were racing along before Mitchell Starc enticed Vijay
into nicking an attempted drive to Peter Handscomb in
the slips and he was out for 18.

Rahul played some audacious strokes before a loose
shot to a Josh Hazlewood ball found a big edge and he
was caught behind for 44 by Tim Paine.

The unflappable Pujara crucially survived two
decisions by the umpire giving him out, with both
reversed on review in a cruel blow to Australia. In the
first, he was initially dismissed caught behind off Lyon
on eight, and in the second was adjudged out lbw, also
to Lyon, on 17.

The prolific Kohli, who emerged to boos from a sec-
tion of the crowd, shunned his trademark flamboyance
to grind out runs before jabbing at a short ball from
Lyon and Aaron Finch took an easy catch.

On the way, he reached another milestone, joining a
select few Indians-including Sachin Tendulkar and
Rahul Dravid-to score 1,000 Test runs in Australia.
Earlier, Australia added just 44 runs to their overnight
191-7 with Head’s dismissal signalling a quick end, with
the final wicket falling next ball.

After two days of stifling hot weather, play began 45
minutes late in gloomy conditions, with the Adelaide
Oval lights on. It only lasted 3.4 overs before the drizzle
began again and the umpires called them off after Starc

was caught behind for 15 by Rishabh Pant, getting an
edge to a Bumrah delivery.

Play resumed after an hour with Lyon accompanying
Head, who looked on track to better his previous best
Test score against Pakistan in October before prodding
at a Mohammed Shami ball.

Hazlewood padded up but was gone for a golden
duck, again to the Shami-Pant combination, leaving
Lyon unbeaten on 24. For India, Ravichandran Ashwin
finished with 3-57 and Bumrah had 3-47. — AFP

Ability to bounce 
back key for NZ 
going forward:
Williamson
WELLINGTON: New Zealand’s fightback from a
demoralising second Test defeat to clinch the third
match, and first away series victory over Pakistan in
almost 50 years, will help the team progress, captain
Kane Williamson has said.

New Zealand beat Pakistan by 123 runs in Abu Dhabi
on Friday to clinch a 2-1 series victory, their first away
to Pakistan since 1969, just days after they had been
hammered in the second match in Dubai by an innings
and 16 runs.

“To bounce back (and) to put out a performance that
we’re very much proud of ... to come away with the win
against a very strong side like Pakistan, is a great game
that guys will remember forever,” Williamson said.

“(But) to stay with it ... throughout the three weeks,
with some relatively inexperienced players who really
stepped up ... is something we’ll look back on and be
really proud of, and hopefully that helps our progres-
sion.” Williamson’s side arrived in the UAE for the tour,
which was also coach Gary Stead’s first in charge, with
an untested look about their slow bowlers, with left-arm
spinner Ajaz Patel and late call-up offspinner Will
Somerville both uncapped at Test level. 

The 30-year-old Patel made his debut in the first Test
and finished man of the match with second-innings fig-

ures of five for 59 that helped his side win the game by
four runs. Somerville, who was working as an account-
ant in Sydney before he decided to give his cricket
career another shot, moved back to New Zealand earlier
this year and made his debut in the third game where he
had match figures of seven for 127.

“I was so emotional after the game because it’s been
such a long road,” the 34-year-old said. “I can’t wait to
see the kids and give the wife a hug and all of that stuff,
because the sacrifices they have made for me have been
amazing and I’m extremely grateful.

“It still feels like a dream, I’m still pinching myself, I’m
just so incredibly proud.” Williamson singled out the
two slow bowlers for praise, despite the fact his own
second-innings century enabled New Zealand to set a
victory target of 280 on the final day in Abu Dhabi.

“For those guys to come over here and show their
experience and perform the way they did was massive
for us getting across the line,” he said.

Williamson’s side arrive back in New Zealand on
Sunday ahead of two Tests against Sri Lanka, the first
starting in Wellington on Dec 15. —  Reuters
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Arthur calls on 
beaten Pakistan
to toughen up
for Tests
ABU DHABI: Disgruntled coach Mickey Arthur
demanded his players toughen up and seize key
moments in Test matches after sloppy batting
handed New Zealand an away series win over
Pakistan for the first time in 49 years.

New Zealand pulled off a come-from-behind
123-run victory in the third and final Test in Abu
Dhabi on Friday to end their long wait for a 2-1
series win.

Pakistan had dismissed the Kiwis for 153 in
the first innings of the first Test in Abu Dhabi
only to lose by a narrow four-run margin.
Pakistan bounced back by winning the second
Test in Dubai by an innings and four runs but
again failed to build a sizeable lead in the first
innings of the third Test, a fact Arthur believes
cost them the series. 

“We missed opportunities and despite win-
ning most of the sessions in the two losses we
could not grab the moments to force a win,”
Pakistan coach Arthur told AFP. “It was our
series to win but we ended up as the losing side
and that’s highly disappointing.” 

Arthur said Pakistan not gaining big leads in
the first and third Tests was crucial. “We have to
have a look at our batting on the last day and
that is tough in the UAE,” said Arthur.

Pakistan lost all ten wickets on the final day in
both the defeats. They have now lost all ten
wickets on the final day six times since Arthur
joined in May 2016.  Apart from the three occa-
sions in Abu Dhabi-against Sri Lanka last year
and twice against New Zealand in this series-
they also collapsed at Birminghm, Hamilton and
Melbourne-all in 2016.

Arthur said he backs his players, especially
under-fire senior batsmen Azhar Ali and Asad
Shafiq. “The quality is there as they are the best
players in Pakistan who are working very very
hard and I back them to the hilt,” said Arthur. 

“But we need to be tougher in the crucial
moments and that comes to us grabbing
moments and being tough and we could not do
this in this series which is disappointing.”  He
added: “I will defend Asad and Azhar to the hilt.
Asad is a wonderful player. I rate him very highly
and I still feel his best days are ahead of him.”

Arthur now hopes Pakistan can do well in
South Africa, a country where they have won
only two Tests and were thrashed 3-0 on their
last tour in 2013.  “I reckon we can go to South
Africa and do well,” said Arthur. 

“I believe and trust in these players, we have
got some very talented cricketers and some
good young players. “We need to nail down our
good positions which we are not doing and that’s
the problem area.” The first of three Tests starts
in Centurion from December 26. —AFP

ABU DHABI: New Zealand cricketers pose with the winner’s trophy following the third and final Test cricket
match between Pakistan and New Zealand at the Sheikh Zayed International Cricket Stadium in Abu Dhabi
on Friday. — AFP

India take stranglehold 
on first Australia Test

Virat Kohli reaches another milestone to score 1,000 Test runs 

ADELAIDE: India’s batsman Cheteshwar Pujara (C) bats against Australia during day three of the first Test cricket
match at the Adelaide Oval yesterday. —AFP

SCOREBOARD
Scorecard at stumps on day three of the opening Test between
Australia and India at the Adelaide Oval yesterday:
India 1st innings 250 (C. Pujara 123, R. Sharma 37; J.
Hazlewood 3-52, M. Starc 2063, P. Cummins 2-49, N. Lyon 2-83) 

Australia 1st innings (overnight 191-7)
T. Head c Pant b Shami                                                     72 
M. Starc c Pant b Bumrah                                                 15
N. Lyon not out                                                                 24
J. Hazlewood c Pant b Shami                                             0  
Extras : (lb10, b6, nb2, w1)                                              19
Total: (10 wickets; 98.4 overs)                                         235
Fall of wickets: 1-0 (Finch), 2-45 (Harris), 3-59 (Marsh), 4-87
(Khawaja), 5-120 (Handscomb), 6-127 (Paine), 7-177 (Cummins),
8-204 (Starc), 9-235 (Head), 10-235 (Hazlewood)
Bowling: Sharma 20-6-47-2, Bumrah 24-9-47-3, Shami 16.4-6-
58-2, Ashwin 34-9-57-3, Vijay 4-1-10-0  

India 2nd innings
K.L. Rahul c Paine b Hazlewood                                       44
M. Vijay c Handscomb b Starc                                         18  
C. Pujara not out                                                               40
V. Kohli c Finch b Lyon                                                     34
A. Rahane not out                                                             1
Extras: (b2, lb12)                                                            14
Total: (three wickets; 61 overs)                                        151 

To bat: Rohit Sharma, Rishabh Pant, Ravi Ashwin, Mohammed
Shami, Ishant Sharma, Jasprit Bumrah.
Fall of wickets: 1-63 (Vijay), 2-76 (Rahul), 3-147 (Kohli)
Bowling: Starc 10-3-18-1, Hazlewood 16-9-25-1, Cummins 11-
4-33-0, Lyon 22-3-48-1, Head 2-0-13-0.

Windies seek
to end ODI
series drought 
in Bangladesh
DHAKA: The West Indies are looking to
end their four-year wait for a one-day
international series win when they take
on hosts Bangladesh starting today.

Stand-in skipper Rovman Powell said
winning the three-match series in
Bangladesh would give his side the per-
fect boost ahead of the World Cup next
year, for which they had to qualify after
failing to secure one of the eight auto-
matic berths.

“We haven’t won an ODI series in a
long time,” Powell told reporters yester-
day ahead of the first game in Dhaka.
“The guys are upbeat and raring to go.
No better opportunity to change it in
Bangladesh.”

“It will be good to get the series win
under our belt” before the World Cup,
Powell added. The West Indies were
humiliated by Bangladesh in the preced-
ing Test series, with the home side wrap-
ping up both matches inside three days.

The Caribbean side last won an ODI

series in 2014 when they beat
Bangladesh 3-0 at home. They have
since lost 11 series and drew against
minnows Afghanistan last year. The
streak includes a 2-1 loss to Bangladesh
in July at home and a 3-1 loss to India in
October.

Powell, who will be leading the side in
the absence of the injured Jason Holder,
said the Test defeats to Bangladesh are
in the past. “We are focused on white-
ball cricket. (The) guys are motivated
and upbeat and hopefully we can get
best possible result,” he said.

“Both teams have good spinners, fast
bowlers and batters. It will be a very
competitive series.” Bangladesh have
been boosted by the return of batsman
Tamim Iqbal and all-rounder Shakib Al
Hasan, who both missed the ODI series
against Zimbabwe in October because of
injury. Shakib played in the Tests against
the West Indies and was named man-of-
the-series, while Tamim showcased his
abilities with a blistering 107 off 73 balls
in Thursday’s 51-run warm-up match win
over the visitors.

“Obviously having Shakib, Tamim in
the team is a big advantage for us,” said
Bangladesh captain Mashrafe Mortaza.
“In the practice game, Tamim played bril-
liantly which is a great relief for Tamim as
well as for us,” added Mashrafe, who is
set to become the first Bangladeshi to
play 200 ODIs today. — AFP

Bishop’s 41
saves lead 
Stars past
Sharks 
DALLAS: Miro Heiskanen and Brett
Ritchie found the net in a span of
1:48 of the third period, and Ben
Bishop turned away a season-high 41
shots as the host Dallas Stars held off
the San Jose Sharks 3-2 on Friday to
win a season-high fourth consecutive
game. Bishop, making his second
start after returning from injured
reserve, earned his third straight
winning decision. He came through
particularly at the end of the game
when the Sharks forced the action.
Mattias Janmark also scored for the
Stars. San Jose’s Evander Kane and
Logan Couture scored, with Erik
Karlsson assisting on both goals.
Martin Jones made 27 saves for the
Sharks, who fell to 2-4-1 in their past
seven games.

HURRICANES 4, DUCKS 1
Brett Pesce and Justin Williams

scored third-period goals one minute
apart as visiting Carolina ended
Anaheim’s season-best five-game
win streak. Sebastian Aho scored a
late empty-net goal for the
Hurricanes, who became the first
team in six games to score a third-
period goal against the Ducks.
Anaheim had outscored opponents
9-0 in the closing period of its previ-
ous five games. Clark Bishop scored
his first NHL goal for Carolina. Jakob
Silfverberg scored the lone goal for
the Ducks, the 100th of his career.

BLUES 1, JETS 0
Jake Allen made 26 saves for his

first shutout of the season, and
Colton Parayko scored the only goal
of the game as visiting St. Louis
blanked Winnipeg. Allen pushed his
career shutout total to 17. The last
time the two teams played, Winnipeg
produced a season-high goal total in
an 8-4 win at St. Louis on Nov. 24, a
game that featured Patrik Laine scor-
ing five goals on five shots. On Friday,
Laine finished with just one shot on
goal, but he also hit the goalpost on a
power-play attempt in the second
period. Connor Hellebuyck recorded
26 saves for the Jets, who had a sea-
son-high, four-game winning streak
snapped. —Reuters


